2006 vw gti headlight wiring diagram

In , Volkswagen was founded, which was to become the symbol of the new Germany. In the
shortest possible time, an ultramodern factory was built in the city of Wolfsburg, mortgaged for
the employees of the new enterprise. In , army modifications of the car were introduced, called
Volkswagen Type 82 and In general, the national car formed the basis of a whole range, taking a
leading position in the automotive market of Germany, Austria and the Netherlands, and the
sales price of the basic version was 1, Reichsmarks. This is how the Volkswagen-Audi company
came into being, later renamed the Volkswagen Group. In , after a small powertrain construction
company called NSU became part of the Volkswagen concern, the company management
decided to move away from the classic Beetle layout proposed by Ferdinand Porsche. In , the
leadership of the German concern signed an agreement on close cooperation with the Spanish
automaker SEAT , which experienced financial difficulties, but successfully kept afloat due to
the production of inexpensive cars that are popular among ordinary buyers. However, financial
problems nevertheless broke the Spanish brand. In , the engineers of the German concern
loomed the prospect of creating another model range of cars, which led to the complete
absorption of the Czech manufacturer Skoda , and Volkswagen entered the Eastern European
automobile market. At the same time, another eminent brand, Porsche , is falling under the
control of the Volkswagen concern. As a result, for the next 16 years, the Porsche brand was
completely under the control of Volkswagen , another brainchild of Ferdinand Porsche.
However, in , after the correct distribution of superprofits, the Porsche management company
was formed, which completely bought out the Volkswagen concern, giving it complete control
over the activities of the Porsche AG sports car company. The next turning point in the history
of the German concern Volkswagen was , when three brands of the most prestigious cars Bentley , Lamborghini and Bugatti - immediately passed under the control of one of the largest
automakers in the world. A year later, under the control of Audi, which became an independent
division of the Volkswagen brand, the Lamborghini brand was transferred, which received a
serious technical basis for the release of new sports cars. The Bentley brand in the new
hierarchy of the German concern was assigned the share of one of the largest players in the
luxury car market, due to the fact that, along with all the property of the English brand,
Volkswagen also controlled the production facilities of Rolls-Royce. Adobe Acrobat Document
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Volkswagen Cars. Engine management: Diesel 30 20 J â€” Sliding sunroof adjustment control
unit V1 â€” Sliding sunroof motor 31 J â€” Four-wheel drive control unit 4 Motion 32 10 30
Injectors: Petrol Engine management: Diesel 33 20 J31 â€” Automatic intermittent wash and
wipe relay V11 â€” Headlight washer system pump 34 10 Engine management 35 30 U10 â€”
Trailer socket up to November U V socket, on left in luggage compartment 36 15 J5 â€” Fog light
relay L22 â€” Left fog light bulb L23 â€” Right fog light bulb L46 â€” Rear left fog light bulb J â€”
Control unit with display in dash panel insert 37 15 5. Z4 â€” Driver side heated exterior mirror
models without ohne electric window regulator Z5 â€” Front passenger side heated exterior
mirror models without ohne electric window regulator Z20 â€” Left washer jet heater element
Z21 â€” Right washer jet heater element. E3 â€” Hazard warning light switch J1 â€” Turn signal
relay M5 â€” Front left turn signal bulb M6 â€” Rear left turn signal bulb M7 â€” Front right turn
signal bulb M8 â€” Rear right turn signal bulb J â€” Left gas discharge light control unit J â€”
gas discharge light control unit with headlight range control right. J5 â€” Fog light relay E20 â€”
Switches and instruments illumination regulator. J â€” Control unit with display in dash panel
insert N â€” Selector lever lock solenoid. J â€” Mobile telephone operating electronics control
unit G â€” Interior monitoring sensor G â€” Interior monitoring sender T16 â€” pin connector, in
centre dash panel, self-diagnosis connection W11 â€” Rear left reading light models with
interior monitor W12 â€” Rear right reading light models with interior monitor. G85 â€” Steering
angle sender J â€” Automatic gearbox control unit J â€” Control unit with display in dash panel
insert. E â€” Headlight range control regulator J â€” Right headlight starter for gaseous
discharge light J â€” Gas discharge light control unit with headlight range control right L2 â€”
Right twin filament bulb only Bora M31 â€” Right headlight dipped beam bulb only Golf V48 â€”
Left headlight range control motor V49 â€” Right headlight range control motor. L1 â€” Left twin
filament bulb only Bora , M29 â€” Left headlight dipped beam bulb only Golf J â€” Left headlight
starter for gaseous discharge light, J â€” Gas discharge light control unit with headlight range

control left. J â€” Control unit with display in dash panel insert M3 â€” Right side light bulb. J
â€” Control unit with display in dash panel insert M1 â€” Left side light bulb. E22 â€”
Intermittent wiper switch, windscreen wiper motor J31 â€” Automatic intermittent wash and
wipe relay V â€” Windscreen wiper motor V59 â€” Windscreen and rear window washer pump. J
â€” Sliding sunroof adjustment control unit V1 â€” Sliding sunroof motor. J31 â€” Automatic
intermittent wash and wipe relay V11 â€” Headlight washer system pump. U10 â€” Trailer socket
up to November U V socket, on left in luggage compartment. E â€” Tank filler flap remote
release switch J â€” Central locking and anti-theft alarm system control unit J â€” Driver door
control unit J â€” Front passenger door control unit J â€” Rear left door control unit J â€” Rear
right door control unit J â€” Rear lid remote release relay V Tank filler flap locking motor. E3 â€”
Hazard warning light switch J1 â€” Turn signal relay J â€” Gas discharge light control unit with
headlight range control right J â€” Gas discharge light control unit with headlight range control
right M5 â€” Front left turn signal bulb M6 â€” Rear left turn signal bulb M7 â€” Front right turn
signal bulb M8 â€” Rear right turn signal bulb. J -Heated driver seat control unit J -Heated front
passenger seat control unit. Window regulator fuse, central locking and heated exterior mirror
only models with convenience system and window regulator. J59 â€” X-contact relief relay 18
J59 â€” X-contact relief relay J17 â€” Fuel pump relay J52 â€” Glow plug relay J31 â€”
Automatic intermittent wash and wipe relay, without headlight washer system , -with headlight
washer system , -with rain sensor Relay locations on the 13 position additional relay carrier
above the relay plate, left-handdrive vehicles. J â€” Rear lid remote release relay 79 J â€” Rear
lid remote release control unit J â€” Multifunction steering wheel control unit J99 â€” Heated
exterior mirror relay 53 J â€” Coolant shut-off valve relay J â€” Starter inhibitor and reversing
light relay J â€” Continued coolant circulation relay Fuse locations on 13 position additional
relay carrier, left-handdrive vehicles:. J99 â€” Heated exterior mirror relay 53 J â€” Coolant
shut-off valve relay 53 J â€” Cigarette lighter relay S â€” Anti-theft alarm system central locking
fuse ATA turn signal. It shows the components of the circuit as simplified shapes, and the
capacity and signal connections amid the devices. A wiring diagram usually gives suggestion
not quite the relative aim and harmony of devices and terminals on the devices, to incite in
building or servicing the device. A pictorial diagram would measure more detail of the brute
appearance, whereas a wiring diagram uses a more symbolic notation to highlight
interconnections exceeding mammal appearance. A wiring diagram is often used to
troubleshoot problems and to make certain that every the connections have been made and that
everything is present. Architectural wiring diagrams piece of legislation the approximate
locations and interconnections of receptacles, lighting, and remaining electrical facilities in a
building. Interconnecting wire routes may be shown approximately, where particular
receptacles or fixtures must be on a common circuit. Wiring diagrams use normal symbols for
wiring devices, usually every second from those used on schematic diagrams. The electrical
symbols not only exploit where something is to be installed, but after that what type of device is
living thing installed. For example, a surface ceiling buoyant is shown by one symbol, a
recessed ceiling buoyant has a substitute symbol, and a surface fluorescent lighthearted has
option symbol. Each type of switch has a rotate symbol and therefore get the various outlets.
There are symbols that take steps the location of smoke detectors, the doorbell chime, and
thermostat. A set of wiring diagrams may be required by the electrical inspection authority to
take up membership of the residence to the public electrical supply system. Wiring diagrams
will also improve panel schedules for circuit breaker panelboards, and riser diagrams for
special facilities such as ember alarm or closed circuit television or other special services.
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Non-necessary. J â€” Low heat output relay 1st stage , from December Z35 â€” Auxiliary air
heater element from December J â€” Engine control unit from V49 â€” Right headlight range

control motor from V48 â€” Left headlight range control motor from E â€” Headlight range
control regulator from J â€” Fuel pump control unit from J â€” Trailer detector control unit from
J â€” Selector lever sensors control unit from J â€” Data bus diagnostic interface from J â€”
Control unit in dash panel insert from J â€” Power steering control unit from J â€” ABS with
EDL control unit from E â€” Traction control system switch from E â€” TCS and ESP button
from G â€” Brake pedal position sender from E1 â€” Light switch from F47 â€” Brake pedal
switch, from November G â€” Oil level and oil temperature sender high; from November M17 â€”
Reversing light high; from November J â€” Climatronic control unit high; from November G65
â€” High-pressure sender high; from November E16 â€” Switch for heater and heater output
high; from November J â€” Garage door operation control unit high; from November N â€”
Battery isolation igniter high; from November Y7 â€” Automatic anti-dazzle interior mirror high;
from November E â€” Tyre pressure monitor display button high; from November K â€”
Stabilisation programme warning lamp 2 high; from November Z20 â€” Left washer jet heater
element high; from November Z21 â€” Right washer jet heater element high; from November L71
â€” Illumination for traction control system switch high; from November J â€” Air conditioning
system control unit high; from May F47 â€” Cruise control system brake pedal switch to May G
â€” Clutch position sender J â€” Control unit for headlight range control from May J â€” Power
steering control unit from May J â€” Cornering light and headlight range control unit, on right
headlight, high; December J â€” Cornering light and headlight range control unit, on right
headlight low; from May , high; from May J â€” Control unit in dash panel insert up to May J â€”
Fuel pump control unit up to May J â€” Data bus diagnostic interface up to May F â€”
Multifunction switch up to May J â€” Selector lever sensors control unit up to May F â€”
Tiptronic switch up to May J â€” Cornering light and headlight range control unit, on left of
headlight high; December J â€” Cornering light and headlight range control unit, on left
headlight low; from May , high; from May J â€” Control unit for headlight range control to May
Y7 â€” Automatic anti-dazzle interior mirror from May Not assigned from May Not assigned to
May J â€” Control unit with display for radio and navigation system only commercial navigation
system unit from May Not assigned from May J â€” Mobile telephone operating electronics
control unit to May J â€” Garage door operation control unit from May J â€” Seat occupied
recognition control unit from May Not assigned from May J â€” Cornering light and headlight
range control unit, on right headlight, from May F â€” Brake light switch low; from May J â€”
Automatic gearbox control unit. G â€” Rain and light detector sensor up to May J â€” Aerial
selection control unit up to May G â€” Interior monitoring sensor from G â€” Vehicle inclination
sender from H12 â€” Alarm horn from J â€” Parking aid control unit J â€” Selector lever sensors
control unit Not assigned from J â€” Control unit with display for radio and navigation system
only commercial navigation system unit up to May Not assigned from May J â€” Control unit for
engine speed governor, in front left footwell special vehicles high; from May J â€” PDA control
unit special vehicles from May J â€” Driver door control unit window regulator J â€” Front
passenger door control unit window regulator. J â€” Rear left door control unit central locking
from J â€” Rear right door control unit central locking from J â€” Convenience system central
control unit from J â€” Rear left door control unit central locking high; from May J â€” Rear right
door control unit central locking high; from May J â€” Convenience system central control unit
high; from May J â€” Rear left door control unit window regulator from May J â€” Rear right
door control unit window regulator from May Charging point for Mag- Lite electric torch special
vehicle interface up to May J â€” Airbag control unit to May K â€” Front passenger side airbag
deactivated warning lamp to May F4 â€” Reversing light switch up to May J â€” Mechatronics
for direct shift gearbox up to May V â€” Driver seat lumbar support longitudinal adjustment
motor V â€” Front passenger seat lumbar support longitudinal adjustment motor V â€” Driver
seat lumbar support height adjustment motor V â€” Front passenger seat lumbar support height
adjustment motor. J â€” Heated driver seat control unit J â€” Heated front passenger seat
control unit. J23 â€” Rotating light and siren system control unit up to May Not assigned from
May J â€” Cornering light and headlight range control unit, on left headlight, from May Z20 â€”
Left washer jet heater element Z21 â€” Right washer jet heater element E94 â€” Heated driver
seat regulator E95 â€” Heated front passenger seat regulator Not assigned from May J â€”
Mechatronic control unit from May J â€” Control unit in dash panel insert from May J â€” Engine
control unit only models with diesel engine J â€” Engine control unit petrol from May J â€”
Petrol engine control unit only models with petrol engine up to May Z62 â€” Lambda probe
heater 3 Z19 â€” Lambda probe heater G39 â€” Lambda probe G â€” Lambda probe 2 before
catalytic converter G â€” Lambda probe after catalytic converter. G â€” Lambda probe 2 after
catalytic converter G â€” Lambda probe 3 after catalytic converter J17 â€” Fuel pump relay J
â€” Automatic glow period control unit J â€” High heat output relay N â€” Fuel pressure
regulating valve up to May N â€” Secondary air inlet valve from May N â€” Fuel pressure

regulating valve from May J â€” Engine control unit from May N â€” Variable intake manifold
changeover valve from May F â€” Map-controlled engine cooling system thermostat J â€”
Radiator fan control unit N18 â€” Exhaust gas recirculation valve N80 â€” Activated charcoal
filter solenoid valve 1 N â€” Variable intake manifold changeover valve N â€” Inlet camshaft
control valve 1 N â€” Intake manifold flap valve V â€” Intake manifold flap motor. Terminal 30
voltage supply relay -J Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J
Secondary air pump relay -J Sensor for current measurement -G ; up to May , only engine code
BLG Wiring bridge only models with diesel engine. J â€” Power steering control unit V â€”
Electromechanical power steering motor. Special equipment up to May J â€” Low heat output
relay 1st stage , from December Z35 â€” Auxiliary air heater element from December J â€”
Auxiliary air heater control unit from November Z35 â€” Auxiliary air heater element from
November Optional equipment. J â€” Convenience system central control unit V â€” Front
passenger side wiper motor from May Not assigned from November F47 â€” Cruise control
system brake pedal switch G â€” Clutch position sender Not assigned from November F â€”
Map-controlled engine cooling system thermostat N â€” Inlet camshaft control valve 1 N80 â€”
Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 pulsed N18 â€” Exhaust gas recirculation valve N â€”
Intake manifold flap air control valve V â€” Intake manifold flap motor N79 â€” Crankcase
breather heater element N â€” Variable intake manifold changeover valve J â€” Radiator fan
control unit Not assigned from May J â€” NOx sensor control unit up to May J â€” Automatic
glow period control unit up to May J17 â€” Fuel pump relay up to May N â€” Turbocharger air
recirculation valve from May N80 â€” Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 from May N75
â€” Charge pressure control solenoid valve from May J â€” Simos control unit up to May J â€”
Diesel direct injection system control unit up to May Z29 â€” Lambda probe 1 heater after
catalytic converter from May Z30 â€” Lambda probe 2 heater after catalytic converter from May
J â€” Automatic gearbox control unit up to May J â€” Mechatronics for dual clutch gearbox. J
â€” Diesel direct injection system control unit up to May J â€” Terminal 30 voltage supply relay
up to May N79 â€” Heater element for crankcase breather up to May Not assigned from May Nâ€¦
â€” Ignition coils with output stage up to May Nâ€¦ â€” Injectors cylinders up to May V48 â€”
Left headlight range control motor up to May V49 â€” Right headlight range control motor up to
May J â€” Radiator fan control unit from May N â€” Exhaust camshaft control valve 1 from
November N â€” Secondary air inlet valve from May N â€” Exhaust flap 1 valve from May N â€”
Secondary air inlet valve 2 from May V â€” Diagnosis pump for fuel system from May N80 â€”
Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 from May N â€” Secondary air inlet valve from May N
â€” Exhaust camshaft control valve 1 from May Not assigned up to May N70 â€” Ignition coil 1
with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 2 with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 3
with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 4 with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 5
with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 6 with output stage from May Safety cutout for
seat adjustment S44 â€” Seat adjustment thermal fuse 1, SB â€” Positive connection 1 30a from
November Terminal 15 voltage supply relay -J up to May Motronic current supply relay -J up to
November Engine components current supply relay -J from November Terminal 50 voltage
supply relay -J up to May Additional coolant pump relay -J from May Current supply relay for
engine components -J up to May Not assigned from November Terminal 30 voltage supply relay
-J up to May Engine components current supply relay -J up to November Motronic current
supply relay -J from May J â€” Auxiliary air heater control unit from May Z35 â€” Auxiliary air
heater element from May Fresh air blower relay -J 53 only with auxiliary heater Low heat output
relay -J Auxiliary heater operation relay -J High heat output relay -J Secondary air pump relay -J
Also Note: Wire sizes on these and most other wiring diagrams are printed on the wire in mm 2.
Engine Compartment Wiring. Wiring Harness. Rob wrote concerning the wiring harness - One
interesting thing -- the wiring loom. I found out that this was apparently true on the earliest VWs
6-volt maybe? It'll be fun that's for sure. I have a coloured wiring diagram, and I took some
photos of the wiring mess before I pulled it out, but it's definitely the most daunting task of
resurrecting my Bug. My mechanic friend can't get me the large rubber grommet where the
wiring comes through into the luggage compartment -- just not obtainable anywhere. I can't use
a generic grommet -- the cable travels through the grommet at an angle so it sits flat inside the
luggage area. He has the WCM catalogue, and they don't have it either. Might have to go with
some electrical tape and mastic. Pity, but can't be helped. Just a thought though, if I can find
out who provides wiring harnesses in the US there are one or two places making them maybe
they'd know where to get one. One odd thing that Speedy Jim has referred to -- the headlight
switch is a major junction for the thick red wire from the battery -- the power comes to the back
of that switch and at least two other wires lead off to the ignition and fuse block. Odd
arrangement, though it obviously works! I'd love to redraw the wiring diagram with BOTH colour
and teminal numbers, but it would be quite a task. I don't know exactly where the colour one

comes from I got it from vintagebus. Hence the difficulty in avoiding confusion. It wouldn't be so
bad if the looms had been left roughly in place in the body, as you'd then have a rough idea
where they went fewer alternatives but starting from scratch is rather confusing. It's getting
there though slowly. I just have to be double careful, getting it wrong could mean major
burnouts, and it's not as easy to get RHD wiring looms as it is the LHD versions. I got some
useful work done on my '70 Bug this weekend. I managed to feed the dome light wiring back
into the body stiff wire fed down from the top and pulled the wire back up from the front -- I was
surprised at how well that went. The first wire I tried was too thin and kept bending, so I found
some stiffer stuff and got it through OK. Had a minor problem finding the best path into the
"window" channel - it kept getting stuck behind the hinge, but once I got it started it only took a
minute to pull it through. I also put the headlight wiring harnesses through those pesky long
rubber tubes under the fenders rotten job - very difficult , and finally got the headlight looms
wired to the fuse box. Dave wrote - Schematics are all well and good -- but I'd much rather have
a wiring diagram that shows the actual layout of things, with good clear pictures. Wiring
Insulation. Dave wrote regarding heat-shrink insulation - I went to the auto parts store the other
day and got some shrink insulation stuff. Have you ever used this stuff? Just use the minimum
diameter that will go over the wires etc and the heat hair drier should do it will shrink it tight -- it
has a limited amount of shrinkage. Dave wrote regarding the wires in the engine compartment - I
don't want a bunch of wires dangling back there. It would be nice to put all of the alternator and
CDI wires together in one bundle if possible. Rob responded - I've used electrical tape carefully
wound around in a spiral on the wiring for the trailer coupling. That looks quite good, but not as
neat as heat shrink would. The Ignition Wire. But insulation damage could have occurred on
wires next to it. With no splices or other connections or fuses in between? You can route it
along the tunnel under the mats. Drill a hole through the package shelf in the back or, better,
under the back seat, go through the grommet for the battery cable. That will get you under the
engine and then you can run it up to the coil. By the way, if it comes to replacing the wire, it's
tough to route it the where the existing harness runs over the fender -- it's filled with foam. Don't
disturb the harness. The Ignition Switch. Regarding ignition switch replacement, Dave wrote - I
searched our Web site and found that we have nothing regarding replacement of the ignition
switch. It's a pain in the backside to replace. Note: By the way, if you do have to replace the
ignition switch, don't use any tools to remove the padded batwing horn "button". Just use
fingers to pull each of the four corners off. Dave asked - Would I attach this "jumper" directly to
the ignition switch? Is the attachment point obvious? Jim responded - The Black wire from the
ignition switch goes to Fuse 11, There is NO fuse in the coil circuit; those two fuses were just a
convenient spot for VW to make the connection. So, you could come off there. You want the
side of the fuses which has a small brass jumper between them. Dave wrote - It seems to me
that running a jumper from Fuse 12 would be the more valid test. If I hook it up this way and get
12 volts at the coil, then I know that the wire from the switch to the coil has been damaged.
There wouldn't be any thing else it could be. Does that make sense? Jim responded - Yes, that's
a good test. But, I think we can say that the ignition switch is okay that is, the section that feeds
the coil because the "Alt" and "Oil" lights come on. If that part of the switch were bad, they
would not come on. But it might narrow down where the break is. I got 12 volts there at the fuse,
which tells me that the ignition switch is GOOD, and either the starter motor is bad or there is a
discontinuity somewhere in the wire back to the coil. The Starter Motor. The only real test you
can do on the starter motor is to bypass all of the ignition switch wiring and test it directly by
shorting out the little terminal on the starter to the big terminal which in fact is what the ignition
switch does. This can be done in two ways in both, make sure the car is in neutral and the hand
brake is on -. Place a screwdriver across the starter terminals. This is very awkward to do, and
the car would have to be raised and the right rear wheel removed to provide access. Use a short
length of wire or perhaps a pair of pliers with the jaws slightly open directly from the small wire
contact to the large wire contact on the starter. If the starter spins normally, the problem is
likely to be in the electrical part of the ignition switch. See the discussion of The Ignition Switch
above. If the starter is still reluctant, then it's the starter motor itself. Note: Dave tried the
following starter motor test first recommended by "Speedy Jim" because it's easier. If you hear
the starter motor running, it is good. Otherwise it will have to be replaced. Shorts and
Re-Wiring. Dave had an embarrassing "school of hard knocks" experience related to what can
happen when the insulation on a wire rubs off, causing a "short. Then about two blocks from
home, at about 25 mph, it did it again! Only this time it also backfired! Dave coasted to a stop at
the curb in front of our house, and that was it. The car would not start. So of course Dave stuck
his head into the engine compartment and started poking around. Suddenly he discovered that
the wire to the backup lights was fried from the the in-line fuse back to the junction with all the
others from the ignition switch, which then provides power to the CDI unit, the electronic

ignition, the idle cut-off valve, and the choke see our article on CDI Wiring for wiring details. The
insulation on the backup lights wire was burned off from one end to the other! Apparently
vibration and rubbing caused a short wore a hole in the insulation on the backup lights wire and
burned off the insulation. Dave got busy and removed the ground strap from the battery, then
got out his spare electrical wiring and patched in a new piece between the fuse in the back-up
line which amazingly did NOT blow! But nothing. John Connolly Aircooled. Net agreed. He wrote
- If you have a CDI, then you don't have 12volts at the coil. Do you have 12 volts at the
Compufire? Dave responded - I presume that unless the wire from the ignition switch has fried, I
should have 12V at the Compufire, since the pink wire that goes to it splices directly into the
wire from the ignition switch. But, realizing that he didn't have power to the coil, there was no
point doing either of these things. Dave peeked into the distributor and found nothing looked
amiss. Dave narrowed the problem down to one of three things -. Fuses - General Discussion.
Dave wrote to Rob - When we bought our '73 SB a year ago one of the first things I noticed was
that the fuse box was in a shambles -- several different kinds of fuses, wrong amperages, etc.
The previous owner said somebody had rewired it and it was all messed up. So I got out the
book and tested each fuse one at a time and found that it was wired correctly, the fuses were
just wrong. So I bought a complete set and replaced them all according to the book. I figured
out which fuse goes to what for everything except the cigarette lighter. I can't find it on any
wiring diagram. My son also plugs his CD player into it. I just happened to notice that it does not
appear on the wiring diagram, and considering the amps it must draw I wondered about the
fuse. Rob responded - Most cigarette lighters use about 8 amps, so a fuse of amps would be
about right. That should work for the mini heater too. I've never seen anything like this which
draws more than 8 amps watts. Fuse Layout - through Standard Beetle. This fuse is 8-amp white
in This fuse is 16 amp red in Fuse Layout - and later Super Beetles. Note: Dave has his radio
attached to fuse 8 so that the radio goes off when the key is turned off, reducing the draw on the
battery. And, as you say, there are at least two other in-line fuses, one for the backup lights in
the engine compartment and one under the back seat for the rear window defogger. I also found
one under the dash amid the jumble of wires going to and from the fuse holder. What Causes
Fuses to Blow? The fuse value may be too low. The fuses under the dash are usually
colour-coded and you may have used one too-low in value they also have the size stamped on
them. If your car is semi-automatic, there should also be a fuse in the engine bay for the clutch
mechanism. Dirty wiring, dirty contacts or rubbing wiring can cause fuses to blow. These
problems are sometimes hard to track down -- a careful look at all parts of the affected wiring
will usually track down the cause of the blown fuse. Again, for semi-automatics -- there is a
switch in the gear shift lever which activates the clutch mechanism, and this wiring must move
with the stick so is possibily rubbing on something. Both have wiring diagrams in the back of
the book. It's out of print now but can still be found easily in old bookshops, swap meets and at
many public libraries. See Backup Lights. Miscellaneous Wires in the Engine Compartment Discussion. Dave wrote - I'm going to mount a power connection block on the fan housing, to
which all of the wires will be connected - power in on one side, all of the other various wires to
the CDI unit, Compufire, choke, idle cut-off, and backup lights out the other. It sure is going to
spruce up my engine compartment! For more information, see Dave's article on Engine
Compartment Wiring. Dave expressed concern about a dangling wire in the bundle coming
down from the left side of the engine compartment that includes the hot wire to the coil. On
mine, the wire goes to the coil, and then loops round the carburetor to the choke and idle
cut-off, in one continuous connection. I think the dangling wire originally went to the oil
pressure sensor. Dave later learned that the dangling wire he was concerned about when to the
diagnostic terminal in the engine compartment. Dave wrote - The in-line fuse in the wire to the
backup lights is just sitting there, attached to the fan shroud no fuse in it, of course , not
attached to anything on either end. The schematic shows it coming from the ignition switch.
The wire that goes on from the fuse to the back up lights is there, wrapped up with a tie and
tucked away back behind the fan housing. Miscellaneous Questions and Answers. Do you know
of an online source for wiring diagrams? Rob responded - Type2. The person continued - The
bug has had different stereos and other obvious work in the dash area; so anything could have
become unwired. When I took the old wiper motor out there were four wires attached to the
upper terminal strip and one wire connected to the single lower terminal. Rob responded Those four wires all need to be connected -- you need all four to give you the two wiper speeds.
Also visit Speedy Jim's Home Page. Speedy is a VW electrical guru, and has lots of mini
diagrams for each component. The wiper wiring is a problem area for me. I'm a "slow"
electrician, so have to follow each individual wire to make doubly sure. That's not a LOT of help
I know, but if you download the wiring diagrams, that should help. If you find the colour diagram
hard to follow since those ones don't have the connector numbers on each component

download the aussie diagram on the Type2. Between the two you may be able to work it out.
The aussie one may not be exactly the same as yours, US bugs had more features but the
connector numbers are identical, where used. Rob responded - You can buy a complete wiring
harness -- try John Connolly Aircooled. If John there hasn't got them he'll know where to get
them -- his email is technicalquestions aircooled. Rewiring is a pain I'm very slow at it but there
are good wiring diagrams at Type2. These colour diagrams don't have the connector numbers
for each component marked, but if you also download the Aussie wiring diagram on the same
site I supplied that diagram to the site it DOES have the connector numbers, so between the two
the wiring is not too bad to do. The Aussie diagram does not have reversing lights or rear
window demister, so it's not exactly the same, but the common components use the same
connector numbers, so there only the "missing" components to head-scratch over. The front
headlight wiring may be slightly different too -- you guys had sealed beams and the parking
lights were in the fitting on top of the fender with the blinkers if I remember right - we kept the
bulb and reflector headlights which have the parkers built in to the main reflector Europeans
call them City Lights because they make the whole headlight glow but don't make any glar
citroen ebay
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e - used in some cities rather than the headlights themselves. Design by Erin. I think I would
simply run a new temporary wire from up front to the coil. This can be done in two ways in both,
make sure the car is in neutral and the hand brake is on - The direct method - Place a
screwdriver across the starter terminals. The "under-the-seat" method - Note: Dave tried the
following starter motor test first recommended by "Speedy Jim" because it's easier. Lift up or
remove the rear seat. Remove the plastic insulation from this splice. Make a jumper with an
alligator clip on one end and any kind of fitting on the other. Dave was delighted when he ran
this test to hear the starter motor spinning merrily. Note: This information regarding fuses in the
following two lists is taken from the Haynes VW Automotive Repair Manual, - And, as you say,
there are at least two other in-line fuses, one for the backup lights in the engine compartment
and one under the back seat for the rear window defogger.

